Growth induction in cystic fibrosis fibroblasts with low dexamethasone concentrations. Experience with application to genotyping.
Dexamethasone (DM) resistance was evaluated in fibroblasts from a pool of five patients with cystic fibrosis (CF) homozygotes, ten of their parental obligate heterozygotes, and seventeen age-matched controls of both sexes. The CF heterozygotes showed a mean DM resistance greater than homozygotes and both groups exhibited a higher mean DM resistance at every DM concentration than controls. However, substantial interassay variability rendered these differences in the total pooled data to non-significance. One control showed a consistently increased resistance and was possibly a covert heterozygote. It was concluded that the phenomenon of DM resistance was exhibited by CF heterozygotes and homozygotes but was not discrete enough for genotyping in the prenatal diagnosis of CF.